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QUESTION: 231
What is the recommended deployment location for Symantec Mail Security 8300?

A. in front of the external firewall
B. behind the existing Exchange server
C. at the SMTP gateway
D. integrated with the existing gateway SMTP server

Answer: C

QUESTION: 232
An administrator needs to use Symantec Backup Exec 2012 to protect a VMware
environment. The data store containing the VMware virtual machines is located on SAN
disk storage. The Symantec Backup Exec 2012 server is also connected to the SAN
infrastructure. The administrator needs to restrict the flow of backup data such that it
always travels over the SAN. How should the administrator proceed?

A. select the SAN Only option on the VMware vSphere or vCenter server
B. select the SAN Preference option in backup properties
C. use the transport mode priority list option to only select SAN
D. use the network options in configurations settings to select SAN

Answer: C

QUESTION: 233
Symantec Backup Exec 2012 catalog files are stored in which location by default?

A. \BackupExec\Catalogs
B. \Backup Exec\Catalog
C. \Backup Exec\Catalogs
D. \BackupExec\Catalog

Answer: C

QUESTION: 234
What SMTP command precedes the transmission of the message body?

A. 250
B. Data
C. 100
D. Message

Answer: B

QUESTION: 235
Which two capabilities are included in the Enterprise Server Option (ESO) in Symantec
Backup Exec 2012? (Select two.)

A. backup of VMware and Hyper-V environments
B. Off-Host backup
C. sharing of tape libraries between multiple Symantec Backup Exec Servers
D. centralized management of Symantec Backup Exec 2012 and Symantec NetBackup
7.x
E. backup of Microsoft Exchange

Answer: B, C

QUESTION: 236
Last night's backup went to the Daily media set instead of the Weekly media set. To fix
this, the next day the media was moved to the Weekly media set. Daily media set
(Overwrite Period = 7 days and Append period = 5 days). Weekly media set (Overwrite
Period = 5 weeks and Append period = 8 hours). How long can the media still be used
and when will it be available for recycling?

A. the append period = 5 days and the overwrite period = 7 days
B. the append period = 5 days and the overwrite period = 34 days
C. the append period = 0 days and the overwrite period = 35 days
D. the append period = 0 days and the overwrite period = 34 days

Answer: C

QUESTION: 237
What is an important consideration if an environment includes NAS devices from more
than one provider?

A. create one backup definition for each different NAS device
B. create separate backup definitions for each different NAS provider
C. create one backup definition group for each different NAS provider
D. create separate backup definitions for each different NAS type and model
Answer: B

QUESTION: 238
Which procedure is recommended to upgrade the Symantec Backup Exec 2010 Central
Administration Server (CAS) environment to the Symantec Backup Exec 2012
Enterprise Server Option?

A. upgradesManaged Backup Exec Server (MBES) and CAS simultaneously
B. upgradesManaged Backup Exec Server (MBES) first and then upgrade CAS
C. upgradesonly Managed Backup Exec Server (MBES) as there is no need to upgrade
CAS
D. upgrade CAS first and then Managed Backup Exec Servers (MBES)

Answer: D

QUESTION: 239
What does the value of the high water count property of a tape drive represent?

A. the size of the blocks of data that are written to new media in this tape drive
B. the amount of data that is sent to the tape drive on each read or write request
C. the number of buffers that are allocated for this tape drive
D. the number of buffers to be filled before data is first sent to the tape drive

Answer: D
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